












[1919-03-xx; letter from Minerva Crowell to mother Louisa; no envelope; on letterhead 
of “American Red Cross, U.S. Embarkation Hospital No. 4, 345 West 50th Street, New 
York City”; probably written within a few days after postcard 1919-02-23:] 

Dear Mama 
  I reached Baltimore Monday night & had to wait a couple hours as every 
one was at a Red Cross show    Finally got in a night nurses bed & in the 
morning was sent back to town to look rooms.   It is an old game with me 
but more difficult in a big city.   With the help of the Y.W. I crawled into one 
at night & reported for work the next morning.   Am enjoying a private bath 
also for $8. a week but shall look further.   Every thing is very boarding 
housey.   I have breakfast at Child’s when I take the bus, hearty lunch at 
the hosp. & supper at the Y.W.C.A. Cafeteria or in my bath room.   I leave 
after 7 with the aid of my alarm clock, & get back between 5 & six.   
Beginning monday we cut off ½ hour at noon & leave earlier    I like the 
work just the same & it goes easier here.   We work only one Sunday 
morning a month.   She put me in her own [----] (nerve cases) & is also 
giving me ward work which only three or four girls do so I think that is very 
well.   I asked her if I had been recommended because I knew Miss Lippitt 
spoke to Major Granger about me in Wash, but she said no she had to size 
people up.   I have one Grey [next page, “2.”] old patients & met another 
today.   I hear there are others tho’ some have gone.    It is wonderful to see 
how they have recovered.   I started to write Wed. but haven’t been able to 
finish as I lead the simple life & it is bed time right after bath.   I have 
unpacked & tomorrow shall get my shoes cleaned so I wont have to work in 
my street boots.   They are very choice as I have been stopped both in N.Y & 
Baltimore by ladies for the address of my shoemaker, & several girls abroad 
wanted to buy them & my steamer mate wore them on deck while I was 
sick.   I think it is the size that looks so comfortable for walking – or else it is 
my gait!   I am not very thin in the face but otherwise I suppose [over page] I 
would look quite different to you.   I am almost slender & my arms are 
smaller.   Be sure to tell me your plans for Spring as I think I have three 
weeks due me before the middle of May & want to get in a little early 
farming if possible.    of course I may be sent to Detroit or elsewhere but it is 
all experience and besides might help me live in my old age.   I hear there is 
very little work in Boston but it may change so I can get a transfer after I 
have seen what is there.   She said I would not be in the electric room till 
May.   I want enough for experience only.   I think of so many lovely things 
to write you but it is hard to [next page, “3”] get them said in the effort to get 
other details in.   I shall enjoy so much getting your own letters again.   I 
had a lovely visit with Edwin.   Be sure to tell me about Marjorie & Helen 
also.   It looks as if my free time would be taken skirmishing for food soap 
stamps, etc so perhaps you will have to do the writing.   With love to All, 
              Min. 
I want to sell Anaconda at 60 & Steel in the 90s whenever it is a fairly good 
market, but haven’t a chance to choose a substitute yet.   I know you have 



been [over page] wanting to hear but have been too rushed & tired.   Guess I 
am caught up now & you can address Fort Mchenry Base Hosp No 2, 
Baltimore.   Should love to have Mil. come on a Wash. excursion & I would 
ask for time off. 
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